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SEPTEMBER 5 - THE MAGIC OF MINOR BULBS
JILL SELINGER FROM THE C.B.G.
The Magic of Minor Bulbs
Most gardeners are well aware of the
beauty and versatility of spring flowering
bulbs such as daffodils and tulips.
However, one of the best and most useful
group of bulbs are the minor bulbs, which
are often overlooked and underutilized.
These small bulbs are excellent in
naturalistic gardens, in groundcover
plantings and as a blanket of color amidst
emerging perennials in early spring. Jill
will illustrate and discuss varieties such
as Muscari, Puschkinia, Scillas, iris, snow
crocus and many others, including those
that are resistant to deer. Please dress
for the weather as we will conclude with a
garden walk to view some of these
magical bulbs.
Jill Selinger is the manager of adult
education for the Joseph Regenstein, Jr.
School of the Chicago Botanic Garden.

She teaches core courses in the
ornamental plant materials certificate
program as well as other horticulture
courses. Previously she worked for
Synnestvedt Nursery Company and
DeVroomen Bulb Company.
Tuesday, September 5, 2017, 7:30 p.m.
Pullman Room, Regenstein Building
Chicago Botanic Gardens
________________________________

President's Message
August flew by so quickly, it is hard to
believe that fall is bearing down on us.
Our activities in August were so
enjoyable. Thanks again to Merilee and
John Novinson for providing their lovely
grounds and home for our Annual Pot
Luck dinner. The food, as always, was
"gourmet," and it was fun socializing with
our members. Merilee and John’s son,
his wife and children, as well as the

granddaughters from New Jersey added
to the mix.

bountiful gifts! See you at our September
meeting.

The Annual Flower and Garden Show
was very successful, thanks to the hard
work of Stephanie Girardi, Heddi
Schellbach, Karen Finerman, the judges,
and all of the members who volunteered
their time and energies. There was a
total of 496 entries, and the winner of the
Best of Show Trophy was Alan Schulman
for his magnificent Hibiscus flower.
Richard and Lana Gernady "cut back"
this year to only 98 entries.!! They usually
bring in 200 of their prize plants. Their
trophy winners, (that fairy garden, Lana!)
and ribbons were numerous.

Charlene Ackerman and Gerry Palmer,
co-presidents
_________________________________

Everyone who visited Burnstein Hall
seemed happy to attend, and according
to Heddi, there was $1,450.00 in sales.
We still must deduct expenses and the
percentage that the Garden asks, but
families and individual buyers were
thrilled with their purchases. Heddi will
bring some plants to sell to our
September meeting, so bring some cash
if you are interested. Those little
ornamental pepper plants were a "steal"
at 4 for $10.00! Thanks again to
everyone who donated their time to
helping at the show.
A final request is to start thinking about
our Holiday Banquet on the first Tuesday
of December at The Backyard Grill in
Highland Park; the same location as last
year. Gerry and I will bring the raffle item
request letters so we can begin to ask
vendors for a donation to the club for our
event. David Levine was hysterical as
the host of the raffle, and everyone went
home with some exciting prizes! "It
Takes a Village," to put on an event like
this. Please try to obtain a gift certificate,
free tickets, or items of interest to
gardeners so that we once again have

Flower and garden show and
sale at the Chicago Botanic
Gardens. Aug 12-13
The following awards were won by Rich
and Lana Gernady:
Annual and miscellaneous annual
Marigold
Fruit
Summer bulb
Outdoor potted plant
Hanging basket
Fresh and dried artistic arrangement
Plant collections, flower and herb
Fairy garden
The following awards were won by
Stephanie Girardi:
Vine vegetable
Vegetable
Plant collection - vegetable
Zinnia - David Levine
Root Vegetable - Andre Osborne
Bush vegetable - Paul Stoffels
Herb - Gerry Palmer
Rose - Susan Chadd
Indoor potted plant - Heddi Schellbach
Perennial - Alan Schulman
Annuals Sweepstakes - Rich and Lana
Gernady
Perennials Sweepstakes, Foliage - Sam
and Andi Solomon
Perennials Sweepstakes, FloweringMerilee Novinson
Summer Bulbs Sweepstakes - Sam and
Andi Solomon

Roses Sweepstakes - Rich and Lana
Gernady
Indoor Potted Plants Sweepstakes Heddi Schellbach
Vegetables Sweepstakes - Stephanie
Girardi
Best Children’s Entry - Deerpath Middle
School
Fred Ritter Trophy - Stephanie Girardi
Norman Migdal Trophy - Rich and Lana
Gernady
John Mansnerus Trophy - Sam and Andi
Solomon
Dolores McAndrew Trophy - Merilee
Novinson
Best of Snow - Alan Schulman
(Hibiscus)
________________________________

Garden of Sam and Andi
Solomon
Even though there is no official Garden
Walk, anyone who is interested in visiting
our hosta garden is welcome to tour it.
Call us at home so that we may plan a
time.
The garden shows best in the afternoon,
usually
after
2:00PM.
We
can
accommodate individuals or small
groups. We have 170 varieties, from
miniature to very large. Our lot is a
quarter of an acre.
Address: 620 Carriage Way, Deerfield
Home phone: 847-317-1825
Sam & Andi Solomon
______________________________

NEW MEMBERS
Let us welcome the following new
members to the Gardeners of the North
Shore:
Judy and Edwin Levin
judithl16@comcast.net
Miguel Silva
oksanayoga@gmail.com
Erwin Barrington
epb7036@aol.com
Fred Spicer -VP and director of the
Chicago Botanic Gardens
(Kris Jarantoski's replacement)
fspicer@chicagobotanic.org
Honorary Member

Jean Franczyk, CEO of the Chicago
Botanic Gardens
jfranczyk@chicagobotanic.org
Honorary member
_______________________________

FUTURE PROGRAMS Karen Finerman
October 3 - Rory Klick -- CLC Instructor
November 7 - Kathryn Gilbert, local
landscape architect
December 5 - Banquet

PHOTOS FROM GARDEN SHOW AT THE CBG

Alan Schulman - Best of Show
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PHOTOS - POT LUCK DINNER AT THE NOVINSON GARDEN
Photos by Karen Finerman

David Levine and Barbara Schulman

GARDEN PANTS GALLERY
Photos of the Novinson Garden by Merilee Novinson and Karen
Finerman
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